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BASEBALL
YACHTING

FOOTBALL

ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale AleTHE SUMMER SPORTS ROWING &

BOXING 
THE TURE

I

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective, 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wirte merchant for a sample order.

YOUNG HERRESHOFF 
AGAINST FIFE

WHO WILL OWN THAT 
TWO HUNDRED?

LADY BASEBALLISTS 
PLAY HERE MONDAYYACHTINGIt ill be joung Charles F. Herreshoff__________ “How are you betting on the baseball || On Monday afternoon next St. John

against William Fife in the coming con- game next Saturday ?” This iè the query || lovers of baseball will have an opportuni-
test for the Canada's cup. The former’s R. K. Y. C. Meeting tJlat one hears every day now, and nearly v -......................................-1 ty of seeing something entirely new in
boat, the Iroquois, built from designs of h The R. K. Y. c. quarter,, meeting was £MM» a Good Referee ,ine" ^ Star ladies’ baseball team

, « , , . . , , held last night. Two members were elected1 a VCT-, cv®? chance. It is pointed out champions of the world, will pit theirCharles F. Herreshoff, has been selected | —James L. McAvity and J. Johnson. Re- t,hat on last Saturday the game was any-1 NEW YORK, July 31 — Jim Jeffries akm against the S‘ Johns, and it is 
to defend the cup now held by the Ro- ^mmUtee^addme/T^ “nti> the last man was out. It may | all ngh.tj and he can g0 right along ! promised that the game will >e one of
Chester Yacht Club. William Fife’s yacht, I club house reported that the work would ^ grant^<i that the members j. and ea6y money at that the most interesting seen here this sea-
,V„ , ,, likely be completed early this month. n! both teams will play their beet, as mcne>- ancl ea6l mone> aI tnBtl „on The st john twirier who willthe Temeraire, has been selected as the_____________________________________ with the stake of $200. neither can afford As a referee he is a glit.ering success. Nesbitt, will
challenger. By agreement .the boats were ------------ ' to take any chances. Should the St. Johns After the Hart-Rcot fight at Reno there be opposed by Miss Maud Neilson. who
to be under 3 feet water line. wm the game it would not be nec^s.iry was no kicking, no cussing the referee, is said to be a wonder, and

take thJ one, then it would be of and if the loser attempted to take it out shoo!«drops,
fight to the death in the deciding game, of the man who gave the fight to the and skill as many of the crack P 
They both want that money and it is a other fellow no mention of :the fact was them. She has almoat perfect c ^
safe bet that each will try their hardest made in the despatches of Xaughton from of the spit-ball and can baffle the 1
to win. it. Judging from the interest the ringside. It is not recorded either «bout eight times out of ten. 1 he
shown in the last game, there will be a that there was any questioning of the ance °* T^e team, ably support e
banner attendance next Saturday after- orders cr decisions of the referee. artist, and taken as a whole the aggre
noon on the Victoria grounds. Referee Jeffries fills à long felt want, gation is a very strong one. me gam

He is barred from the fighting game proper will be played op, the X ictona ground . 
because nobody will tight him. By offi
ciating at fighe between, aspirants for 
the honor he has been compelled to pass 
up he will be doing the public a favor, 
especially if he sticks to the platform 
laid down of licking the man who fakes 
a tight over which he presides.

At $1000 per fight, the figure he received 
for the ïteno affair, it ought to be worth 
the big fellow’s .while.

Fitz Home From Paris
Bob Fitzsimmons, his wife and daugh

ter returned on the American Line steam
ship St. Paul to New York, Saturday ev
ening from Southampton. Fitzsimmons 
is returning after a six weeks’ stay in 
Paris.He is to open shortly with his wife 
in “A Fight for Love.” He is still talk
ing fight and declared that he stood ready 
to fight any of the big ones if it did not 
interfere with his theatrical plans.

"I am still the welterweight and mid
dleweight champion,” he continued, “and 
stand ready at all times to defend my 
titles. Furthermore, I am ready to tight 
for the heavyweight championship, in
cluding the champion Jeffries, if he will 
take me cn.”

At the ÿoncért in the second cabin Bob 
fought three rounds. . He was matched 
against two stewards and defeated them 
both.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596
1

RAILROADS.COAL.

The Coal Buyers Opportunity
to get Scotch or American hard coal or 
Old Mine Sydney and Scotch soft coal at 
the lowest prices of the season, is now 
offered by

can serve up
In make-up the boats are very much 

alike. The dimensions of the two yachts
are:

wS? ÎÜ? \ UK. train, will de-
toliows:—arrt,e dal y (Sunday excepted) as

GIBBON 4 CO.,
Smythe street, and 6$ Charlotte street. 

Open Evenings.

Iroquois. Temeraire. 
. In Ft. In.

50 1
Regatta at St. Catherine’s

IV ith a fine regatta lasting two days the 
29 11 Canadian Association of Amateur Oare- 
10 .. | on Aug. 4 and 5 on the new course at, St. 
10 1 Catherines, Ont. The association will use

39 .. the permanent
24 3 years ago cn the lake formed by the 

i broadening of the old Welland Canal be- 
Iroquois. Temeraire. I tween St. Catherines and Port Dalhousie.
a, a Tn so ft The distance is the same as at Henley, 

,., A04l' 6 ' nil ; 011 e mile and 550 yards.
255 436 1 Titus and Fueesel are the most noted
210 j New Yorkers who will edmpete in this re

gatta and two double scull teams will go 
up from the Schuylkill navy.

The events and the prizes to be aw
arded to the winning oarsfcen are as fol
lows: Senior four oars, challenge cup and 
four gold medals; senior eight oars, nine 
gold medals; senior single sculls, challenge 
cup and gold medal ; senior double sculls, 
challenge cup and two gold- medals ; inter
mediate single sculls, gold medal; inter
mediate double sculls, two gold medals ; 
intermediate four oars, four gold medals; 
junior four oars, four gold medals ; senior 
pair oars, challenge cup and two gold 
medals; junior single sculls, gold medal; 
junior double sculls, two gold medals ; 
junior eight cans, nine gold medals.

These races are qpen to the members 
of all Canadian amateur rowing clubs af
filiated with the association which have 
been duly organized three months prior 
to the opening- of the regatta, to all clubs 
in England or Europe affiliated with the 
Amateur Rowing Association of England, 
and clubs in the United States reorganiz
ed by the National Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No 2 Express for Point du Chens. 

Halifax, Campbellton. Plctou, the Syd.,,, neys. ,
11 C' for Moncton.

Ho. 4. Express for Point du Chene. 
Quebec and Montreal,

;
». Length over all. . . ....

Loadwater line ............
Overhang, forward . ..
Overhang, aft *...........
Mast, above deck .
Length boom.................
Length gaff...................

1
11
6 Soft Goal Ex Yard.6 Lowell is Outthe new course ,.: zfiflffffi zfiflffffi zfiflff 

course established two ÎÏPl 26• ExPre8s for Point du Chene, 
ie £Ict0u and Halifax.

ton Express for Hamp-
ISitrK0- Express for Sussex.
.15.10—No. 138. Suburban

Boston. Aug. 1—The Lowell team in the 
New England league has been dropped and 
the franchise givan to Taunton.

The Taunton team will play Its first game 
at New Bedford on Thursday next and will 
continue In the Lowell schedule.

The Big Leagues
National League.

At St. Loul»—Boston, 10» St. Louis, 4.
At Cincinnati—New York, 10; Cincinnati, 5.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 7; Chicago, 6. 

(11 Innings). a
At Pittsburg—Brooklyn game postponed; 

rain. ,
American League.

At Boston—St. Louis game postponed; rain.
At New York—New York, 1; Cleveland. 2.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 

6. (10 Innings).
At Washington—Washington, 4; Detroit, 0.

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRI.OES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

TELEPHONE 1110.

Express for Hamp*
No 134, Maritime Express for Quebec. 

22 .a ??“ Montreal. Point du Chene.
ton ®uburban Express for Hamp.

2?.3s—No. io, Express for Plctou, Halifax 
and the Sydneys.

Area mainsail .
Area jib...........
Area staysail . .

I GEORGE DICK,
!Waterville Races Today

WATERVILLE, July 31 — On account 
of the heavy rain Col. Morrill’s program 
at Central Maine £$rk here has been 
set ahead one day, beginning Wednes
day, August 2.

Total area..................1506 6
Area with spinnaker.. .2700 ..

The sails cf the Temeraire were made 
by Ratsey, while the Iroquois’ were made 
by Wilson & «Silkby of Boston. The Am
erican defender has a double head rig.

The amount of lead in the Iroquois is 
11,850, and on the Temeraire, 11,400 
pounds.

The races begin Aug. 12, three i#)ut of

The Canada’s cup has been sailed for 
in four races. ■ Twice it has been lost to 
Toronto by boats from Chicago and the 
western lakes. Twice it has been won 
back by the boats flying the colors of the 
Rochester Yacht Club. In the four series 
that have thus far been sailed the chal
lenger has always won.

1547
trains arrive at st. john.

6.25—No. g; Express from The Sydneys, Hal- 
m and Plctou.

Suburban Express from Hamp
o12*2l^ÎÎ0' 7- Express from Suesex.
.ov—5,0 133, Maritime Express from Mont* 

iir on J®** -and Quebec. Point du Chene. 
^to*’ Suburban Express from Hamp

PROFESSIONAL.2710

G. G. CORBET, MD 5
Obstetrics and Diseases of 

Women and Children.
TELEPHONE 614.

159 Waterloo Street.

About Sadie Mac
Sadie Mac (2.06|), the sensational trot

ter of the year, and undoubtedly a can
didate for championship honors, was bred 
by the late J. Malcolm Forbes, and now 
enjoys the distinction of being the fastest 
trotter ever bped in New England.

She was foaled the property of J. M. 
Johnson at Calais, Me., who now 
her dam, Fanella (2.13) by Arion. Fanella 
was purchased by Mr. Johnson at one of 
the weeding-out sales of the Forbes stock 
farm stock, and at that time the fast, but 
unlucky, stallion Todd 2.14|) was 
ning at her side.

Mr. Johnson paid but a paltry sum for 
Fanella, but today she is without ques
tion the most valuable brood mare in the 
world. It is a noteworthy fact, one that 
shows how much of a figure chance play^ 
in the breeding of trotting horees, that 
Mr. Forbes should have let Fanella go for 
a song atone bf his annual clearance sales 
and afterward discarded both her sire, 
Peter the Great, (2.07*) and Arion (2.071) 
When the history of the breeding of 
ters is written, it will be full of just such 
mistakes.

\ J
No. 6, Mixed from à 

ir.oo—No. 3, Express from 
, »nd Moncton.

17.15-No. 26. Express 
», ». Campbellton.

v,°' 1 Express from Moncton.
■w No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp 

ton.
Læ—No 81, Express from The Sydneys. 

Halifax. Plctou and Moncton. (Sun- 
day only).

«Ai.1 «fains run by Atlantic Standard Timor 
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.

Moncton.
Point du CheneI Eastern League.

At Baltlmore-riBaltimore, 7; Montreal, 1. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Buffalo, 1. 
At Newark—Newark, 3; Toronto, 2.
At Providence—Providence-Rocheater; rain.

jfrom Halifax. Pictou

Dr. Eric’s Tablets !
owns

\New England League.
At Haverhill—Haverhill-Lowell ; rain.
At Lynn—Lynn-Naehua ; wet grounds.

BROCKTON, Aug. 2 - The police have 
been notified of the disappearance, July 
15, of Edward Brace, who came from 
Nova Scotia a few weeks ago. He is 20 
years of age, 5 feet 4 inches tall, with 
smooth face, light hair and complexion.

FOR- !
I

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

:D. POTTINGER,
CITY TICKET OFF,CE^7n!SgMsatnaSer-

obo^ca^ll.' i rrme io6a

run-

Ï

'

Boxing Talk
-Al. Herford is certainly fond of the money 

that the tian Francisco «ports carry. After 
getting a fine bunch of it as a result of the 
whipping Kid Sullivan received from Jimmy 
Britt, he is now looking for more. He w,ants 
to match Joe Cans with Jimmy Briit and is 
willing to give $15,000 for'.a meeting between 

to take place in Baltimore, or will 
a like offer for a meeting in

Herford says that Gans will 
pounds for Britt, ringside, at that. 
Herford is willing to bet on Gans

:

YELLOW FEVER CASES ARE
DEVELOPING EVERY DAY

Phenomenal Drives in Golf
“Would you kindly tell me what is the 

distance an average golf player can drive 
e ball from the tee. I think it should be

Price, 25 Cents.
LOW RATES
ST. JOHN

VANCOUVER,
VICTORIA, B. C.,

Seattle, Wash., Portland,Ore, 
afnd Return.

384.00 First Class.
Lewis & Clarke, Exposition,

PORTLMAfD, ORE.

Write for particulars to

F. R. Perry, d.p.a., C.E.SG,-----
St. John, N. B.

trot- 'theSt San
Francisco, 
make 133 
Further,
$5,000 to $3,500.

t

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

ANB CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

between 300 and 400 yards.’'
The correspondent who writes in these 

terms to The News has another think
Smather’s Morses Sold

. All of E. E. Smathera’s horses in the 
East were sold by auction at Brighton 
Beach track Saturday. Prior to the sale 
the famoixs McChesnëy was disposed of tp 
James B. Haggin for $15,000,-the Macduff 
horee to be retired to the Haggin stud at 
Elmendorff. Pat Dunne, the Western 
turfman, was the leading purchaser at tne 
sale, paying the top price, $10,500, for the 
two-year-old Security, a half brother to 
Ort Wells, who recently won the Great 
Trial Stakes. Twenty-five head realized a 
total of $62,300, outside of the disposal of 
McUhcsney.

No Races at New Glasgow
The New Glasgow races for August 12 

did not fill. After Sydney, the horses 
will take a rest, the owners waiting un
til after the entries close for Halifax, as 
horses will then be eligible for the same 
classes at Springhill, Amherst, Moncton 
and Chatham <as at Halifax, owing to the 
date of dosing of entries.

Situation in New Orleans is now Very Serious — Sixty-eight 
Deaths and 346 Cases is the Dread Record to Date. It looks like a private fight between Tom

mie Murphy of Harlem, New York, and Abe 
Attell, of anywhere. The bout will take 
place within a month, and in order to 
make the mill exclusive as poccible, large 
prices will be charged to witness it Tne 
lâds will make 122 pounds, ringside.

It is said that Young Corbett will be one 
of the busiest little fellows In the business 
this fall.
10, when he 
ter that he has a fight billed for Spokane, 
Early in October he is booked with Charlie 

in Butte, and then in > 
dll hook up witgvAurell 

can get aw
got some people V believe that he ottll 
championship abilities.

“Kid” Erne and Young Rader, two New 
York bantams are booked for a private fight 
in New York, to take place within two 
weeks ,for a side bet of $100.

Billie Gordon (Ryan’s Cyclone) of Hartford 
returned to this country last week after 
an absence of several years. While away 
from here, Gordon has boxed In London, 
Paris and Australia and during his eight 
years abroad has met; such men as Pat 
Daly, • Jewey Cooke, Tom Woodly, Charjie 
Knoke, Peter Brown. Frank Craig (Harlem 
Coffee Cooler), Joe Robinson, Jimmie .Daven
port, Harry Mansfield, Jack Goldman and 
nearly all of the best men of his weight In 
England. Gordon is a l-ikely looking color
ed chap and is anxious to box with any 136 
pound man in America.

coining to him.
Under the most favorable conditions a 

ball has never been driven 400 yards.
Possibly the longest drive ever made 

was that of Walter J. Travis, -the ex- 
American champion, who sent the ball 382 
yards. But that was on a frozen field, 
covered with ice and down hill.

Almost as good a record is that of Ed
ward Blackwell, who odly recently on the 
links at St. Andrews, England, drove the 
ball from the eighteenth tee to the steps 
of the club house, a distance of 330 odd 
yards.

George S. Lyon, the Canadian amateur 
champion, who is considered one of the 
best drivers in America, centainly the 
best in Canada, sent a ball 327 yards in 
the tournament at St, Louis last year. 
But this also was dovn grade.

Chandler Egan, whose achievements on 
the ilinks have recently come in for con
siderable attention in the golfing world, 
has also made some very long drives.

The average drive, however, would not 
be more than 180 yards. When the ball 

further than that there are some

:

!arrangements there for at least the tem
porary transfer of all the fruit steamens 
owned by the company.

Some sensational statements have been 
given out through private letters and in 
special despatches, giving the impression 
that the full extent of the situation here 
is not being made public. That ie stated 
to be in no sense a fact. Every doctor is 
under a pledge to report all cases im
mediately, and there is no desire to mis
represent the daily statement of cases or 
deaths.

No reports have come today of cases 
outside of New Orleans.

A falling off in port charges has been 
reported by the dock commission, which 
controls the city wharves. That is due to 
the diversion of the fruit traffic and to the 
fact that eome tramp steamers have quite 
possibly been sent to other points to avoid 
detention after leaving here.

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 1.—Advices from 
Baton Rouge, the capital of Louisiana, 
state that a clash between thé Mississippi 

cases that are appearing to the original and Louisiana authorities over the quar- 
centres and the health authorities will, 
and citizens are making arrangements to 
give the results of their observations of 
the centres outside of the original district.

The scientists have declared that the 
female stegomvia can only receive the 
poison of a yellow fever patient into her 
system during the first three days illness, 
and that she is unable to communicate it 
until ten or twelve days thereafter. In, 
say from seventeen to twenty days, it will 
become evident whether or not there ie to 

I be a spread from any of the outlying 
centres and the healtht authorities will, 
by the beginning of next week, include in 
their daily tables besides the appearance 
of new

New Orleans, Aug. 1.—Following is the 
yellow fever record up to 6 o’clock to-
nisht:

New cases. 42.
Total cases to date, 346.
Deaths today, six.
Total deaths to date, 68.
New foci, four.
Total foci to date, 50.
Today witnessed an increase in the num

ber of deaths froha yellow fever, a fact 
that was not unexpected in view of the 
high temperature that has prevailed the 
past two days. There was, however, the 
usual large preponderance 
names in the list, both of new cases and 
deaths.

In spite of the increased mortality, the 
health authorities exhibited no concern 
over the situation, contending that with 
the accumulation of cases there must be 
expected an increase in fatalities to main
tain the average death rate of the fever. 
It is still possible to trace all the new

IHis first fight will be on Sept, 
will meet Maurice Sayers. At-

November Cor- 
Herrera. If 

bunch he

Neary 
bett w 
Corbett

ta I 
thiswith

may
has

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
\

of Italian

Passenger Train Service From 
St. John, N. B.

Effect! re June 4th, 1906.
(Trains dally except Sunday.)

- ATLANTIC TIME.

SUSSEX
SUSSEX, Aug 2—Mr. and Mrs. Burpee 

Mills and a party consisting of Mr. and 
Mis. Jas. Murray, Mrs. Macaulay, Miss 
Macaulay, the Mieses >lills, Miss Cather
ine Carleton and Ed. Connelly, returned 
yesterday from a very pleasant outing at 
Gamp Killkare, Pleasant Lake.

Mis. Albert Lyon and Mies Lena Lyon 
are the guests of Mrs. Jos. Lamb.

Mrs. Smith of St. John is at the knoll.
Mre. Geo. Slipp and little daughter went 

to St. John this morning.
Rev. W. H: Smith who has been spend

ing his holidays with 'his parents in St. 
John, left last night by the Maritime ex
press for Charbord Lake, Ont., where he 
is at present located, accompanied by hie 
father W. H. Smith of M. R. & A, Ltd.

goes
special conditions which Jend their aid to 
the player. With the wind against him, 
the average player would not be able to 
send the ball further than 150 or 160

antine situation, is imminent. It is said 
that Mississippi soldiers, employed as 
quarantine guards, have invaded Louisiana 
sqil with arms.

Dr. Souchon, president of the Louisi
ana board of health, has asked governor 
Blanchard to wire the proper authorities 
in Washington to intervene at once.

New York, Aug. 1—Six members of the 
crew of the steamer Seguranca and five of 
the crew of the El Said, both from eouthern 
ports, who have been kept in quarantine to 
make eure they were not ill with yellow 
fever, were released today. Two of the 
Seguranca’e cnew are efcill in quarantine 
sick with malarial fever.

Repore have just reached this part of the 
country to the effect that old Dan Crefdon 
was knocked out in a fight for the cham
pionship of Australia last month by . Billy 
McColl. It is said that Creedon’s exhibi
tion was really pitiful, and in the very 
first round McColl swatted him with a body 
punch, and Dan’s championship aspirations 
were then nil.—Boston Herald.

DEPARTURES.
6.45 A. M —DAILY EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland and Boston ; connecting for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Si^hen 
Houlton, Woodstock, and points North* 
luimundston, Riviere du Loup and Que*

8*25 A. M.—Suburban Express for
i intermediate points.
1',1#.«^,7SubuJI;bai1 Express for Welsford 

«nd intermediate points.
6,06 ^^Tfuburi)an ExPrese for Welsford 

*nd intermediate points.
6,38 —Montreal (Short Line) Exprès»

at Fredericton Junction tor 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen and (St. 
drews alter July let); at Montreal for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo 
Chicago and St. Paul, and with IMPfip 
IAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EXPRESS 
lor Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest- 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast points' 
PALACE SLEEPER AND FIRST AsmSEÇOND CLASS COACHES TO M&°

C. P. DINING CAR ST. JOHN Tf> MATTAWAMKBAG. TO
6.50 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sleen 

er and first and second class coaches to 
Boston.

6.10 P. M. — FREDERICTON EXPRESS —.
making all intermediate stops.

10.30 P. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

fyards.

8

WelsfordNorth Sydney, N. S., Aug. 1—(Special) 
—The American schooner Samoset, ^hich 
wae seized last fall for violating the Cana
dian fishery laws, was sold at auction to
day by order of the admiralty court. Slhe 
was purchased by Robert Musgrave, for 
$2,015.

To Shoot Today
The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their annual cash prize competition on the 
range this afternoon, beginning at 1.30 p. 
m. sharp. An-

centres, the disappearance of exist
ing centres from which there has been no

, vr.D„ T » on t e* secondary infection. On the results ofNEW 10BK July 29-Leo. Stevens, theee ü,ey w-m be able to de.
aeronaut, and Roy Knabenshue, of loi term;ne whether, as they hope noiv, they 
edo, have signed articles for an airship can controi the disease and ultimately sub- 
race within the next 20 days. The con- due ^
test is to start from a point in Brooklyn, ordinance was introduced in the city
or the vicinity of the Bronx, where the tonight providing that all vacant
winds will be light and not hamper the ^d other places where water stands 
aeronauts in manoeuvring for position. for more than six hours shall be filled to 

The conditions of the race are that the grade required by the city engineer’s 
contestants are to use respectively the 6urvey.
airships which they have already, tried. Major C. H. Ellis, of the United Fruit 
Stevens, “The California Arrow, ’ and Company, is expected here tomorrow, 
Knabenshue, “The American Herring, when it ie believed that the fruit company 
that the distance to be covered by the wj]i make an announcement of its plane, 
flight shall be at least 25 miles if the con- After it became apparent^that the fever 
test be a straightaway one, and at least was here and that rigid rules would be 
15 miles if the contest be a dirigibility . required for all fruit ships, Mr. Ellis went 
test . The aeronaut covering the distance to the head offices of his company in. Bof- 
in the best time, whether straightaway or ; ton for consultation with the officials 
dirigibility, as decided by the judges, j there. He stopped at Mobile on his way 
shall be adjudged the winner.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGAN AIRSHIP RACE
WHEN WOMEN LOVE

Labor unions are defended and advocated 
in the new scenic heart Interest melodrama, 
“When Women Love,” to be seen at the 
Opera House; Aug. 7th. By the force of 
practical example, their benefits and uses, 
when rightly managed, are shown, 
of the big scenes of the play is the inter
ior of a shirt factory with the machines 
in full operation. It is the first time, it is 
claimed, that such a scene has ever been 

detail on the

GAELIC WHISKY! lNEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at #1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide of New York City, 
sent free to any address. z

(8 Year» Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

CRAIGELLACHTB^LgNTaVE^ 
Glasgow, Scotland*

One

m
LTD*

carried cut in such elaborate 
stage. The 2 Popular Brands of

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M.—Suburban Express.
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express,

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 P. M.—Suburban Express.
3.20 P. M.—Suburban Express.

10.00 P. M.—Suburban Express.
1LOO P. M.—Boston Express.

F. &. PERRY, D./ P. A., C. P. Ry., 
St. John. N. B.

THE GEORGIA MINSTRELS

SCOTCH WHISKIESWhat Halifax papers say:
“The best minstrel show seen in Halifax 

was that which last night held 
Ric-

for years
the boards at the Academy of Music, 
hards and Pringle’s Georgia Minstrels drew 
a very large audience, so that the Academy 
was filled on lower floor, balcony and top 
gallery. Their music was good, their jokes 
new and the whole performance in its olio 
and its vaudeville was excellent.” — Halifax 
Herald.

ABI

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“BlacKand White.”

lame, and it is expected that he will make

AND

W his ky f

FOR SALE.
CellarOne 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW V»

E. S.STEPHENSON S Co., Machinist» 
NeleoB St.. St. John, K. B,

ST. JOHN

PRINCE.ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, nou THS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
111-113 Princess Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
bueinese houses. A minute's walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comfort» of patrons; rates moderate.
THOS. r. WHELAN, - Proprietor

i

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ThtOldBlBest Quality Hardwood

cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

Old-fashion'd Blend 
$f the Coaching Dayt, 

without altération 
/or ija years.

Wh
RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A, DOHERTY.

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elwtor and all LntW and 
Modern Impror

t iLDEST, ' 
BEST,

PUREST
*mGIBBON & CO.,

Smythe street, and 6i Charlotte street. 
Open Evenings.CLIFTON HOUSE, tea® IN THB MARKET.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Specie! 
attention given to rammer touriste,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.Telephone Subscribers.it»
INSIST ON GETTING

D. W< McCORMIOK, Prop* White Horse Cellar.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Pleaete add to your Directories.
MSA Boyd James, residence, H8 Doug

las Avenue.
Biaeett G*yW. JV residence, 210 
Duke, West Bt. Jmhn.

hu B, residence. 98
roewyi Waterloo.

. M, Commission lier*

IBtore, Mill St.
R.. grocer. Winter*

S83 Doll M., residence, Douglas Ave* 
A. W. McMAOKIN. 

Local Manager.

Seing a high priced Whisky many don't keep \6 
If they can sell another brand.

BUCKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, OLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW.The DUFFERIN. 1871

Home-1 lk. end attractive. A temper* 
gnsf house. Newly furnished and thor* 
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cere para the door to end from 
ell perte ol th, city. Coach in ettrad- 
one, et ell train, end honte. Rat* $1 
to $l.BO per day.

16-20-23 Qua* Bt.. near Print* Wm.

1413 Cara’» Orders for direct Import solicited.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

\ 1577 C ether *7^
chant. Prl 

688 Central SJ14 
Coleman H. R. SULLIVAN $ CO »

479 ■ a

A C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. 44 and 46 Dock Street 9
'

♦4
—W. ■■I

A

(

cSàt-*1 Va

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE RIFLE

TURE

THE OARt

a \

GOLF
i

HORNEx.VAN
lOc. CIGAR

AN HORN
Is still going up in popular favor. 

Merit has placed it where it is. You 

can afford to pay io cents for the 

Van Horne, it’s worth it anywhere— 

any time. TRY IT.

1‘

AC oinlLE Ut LABEL.

HARRIS, HARKNESS CO., Makers.

-5 .’’

Canadian
Pacific

Canadian
PACI FIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY


